We present a new class of interconnection solutions for centimeter scale, board and backplane level, optoelectronic interconnections that combines the high density of free space optical interconnections with the flexibility and relaxed geometry of fiber optic links.
Introduction
As optical interconnections move from computer network applications to chip level interconnections, new requirements for high connection density, flexible package geometry, and alignment reliability have become as critical as bandwidth to the effective utilization of these links. In this paper, we present a new class of interconnection solutions that meet these requirements in a link architecture that combines the high density of free space optical interconnections with the flexibility and relaxed geometry of fiber optic links. This is a passive architecture with capacity that is scalable to terabits of information and thousands of parallel communication channels. The interconnection structure is both geometrically flexible, with an ability to connect dozens of physical connection points, and logically configurable, such that a system designer can embed any pattern of interconnections within the physical structure. Embedded patterns can include mixtures of point-to-point, multicast and broadcast links. Link packaging has millimeter scale dimensions for the cable cross-sections, connectors and transceivers and the architecture is adaptable to multiple optical transceiver technologies. In particular, these interconnection link architectures can operate at 10Gb/second/channel when coupled to VCSELs or at higher data rates using modulators or other types of transceivers.
The core technology for these interconnection link architectures is guided image transport though fiber image guides (FIGs). The images in this context are 2D arrays of optical data channels. For chip-level interconnection applications FIGs deliver competitive spatial and temporal bandwidth with greater reliability than comparable free space or coreper channel links. Because there is only a single optical element in the link, FIG links have none of the global alignment constraints that limit the reliability of free space optics. Only a pair-wise alignment of each transceiver and the FIG is required. Moreover, since the transceiver and FIG are either in contact or in close proximity, the link is far less susceptible to failure due to thermal or mechanical stress. The compact packaging of FIG links makes them more easily scalable to large numbers of channels than core-per-channel fiber arrays. They also have far better signal insertion uniformity because each optical channel is spatially over-sampled by multiple cores in the image guide and there is no requirement for the alignment of these cores to the optical source. In previous research [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] we have demonstrated several multi-channel links based on direct coupling of a FIG and 4x4 VCSEL array without any additional optical components. This output was directly coupled to 100um diameter MSM detectors in GaAs in one experiment [1, 3] , and to 80um Silicon PIN photodectors in a CMOS optically 
Multi-port Link Architectures
In this paper, we report on the development of a new, multi-ported, flexible image guide structure called a composite fiber image guide (CFIG). CFIGs transport images between multiple connection points by partitioning the input image, (and thus the channels within the image) and delivering the partitions independently to any other connection point. An example of a flexible CFIG link is shown in Figure 1 . This is an eight-port multipoint interconnection through a flexible CFIG. The link is mounted on the bottom surface of the PCB with transceivers positioned directly below the chips or MCMs at each connection point. Based on these physical connections, the link structure within the CFIG can be designed to match the particular interconnection requirements of the system architecture. This can be a mix-and-match combination of point-to-point links between individual chips, multi-port broadcast between subsets of chips or full broadcast between all of the chips. Figure 2 shows a flexible CFIG in a passive backplane configuration that implements the same capabilities in a multiple board configuration.
Multi-port link architectures are based on a new type of image guide called a composite fiber image guide (CFIG). A CFIG is a single flexible harness or "backbone", such as shown in Figure 3 , that connects to all of the transceivers and carries all of the links. Embedded within this backbone is a network of passive links that implement the particular communication pattern associated with the application. Specifically, through the CFIG backbone, any row of VCSEL channels from one transceiver array can be passively routed to a row of detectors on any other single transceiver or it can be broadcast to any group transceivers on the backbone. Both simple point-to-point and complex combinations of multicast and broadcast interconnection patterns are possible. The specific interconnection pattern is passive and fixed by the design of the CFIG ports.
The underlying technology of these multi-port link architectures is the composite fiber image guide (CFIG). The key to embedding arbitrary interconnection patterns into a CFIG element resides in the layered design of the CFIG. Each CFIG port is a composite end surface created by top-to-bottom stacking of thin FIG segments as shown in Figure 4 . Each layer is an embedded point-to-point link between a pair of ports in the structure. Images that enter the CFIG through this port are partitioned by the individual FIG layers and independently delivered to any of the other composite end surfaces. Layer thickness can vary from very large (several multiples of the spot pitch) to very thin (down to a small fraction of the spot size). Thick layers implement point-to-point links as they capture entire rows of optical spots in the array. Thin layers implement multicast and broadcast links as each spot will span and illuminate multiple layers. To be most effective, the latter case requires that layers be made as thin as possible and that the optical source spot be reshaped such that the optical power is distributed evenly among the layers. Schott fiber optics routinely produces thin ribbons of image guide material at 50um thick. We are working on reducing this to a single core width, 10um, layer.
Packaging
The transceivers to be used in our links are based on Silicon on Sapphire (SoS) optoelectronics using the Peregrine UTSi process. These devices consist of a SoS mixed signal substrate onto which VCSEL and detector arrays are flip chip bonded. Since the sapphire substrate is transparent, the optical channels traverse this material and enter or exit the chip from the bottom surface where they are coupled to the FIGs.. The cross-sectional diagram in Figure 5 illustrates the basic mechanical structure of our transceiver package. Coupling between the transceiver and the image guide is in the center of the package between the FIG and the bottom surface of the transparent UTSi transceiver chip substrate. The transceiver chip, with VCSEL and detector arrays flip chip bonded to the top surface is bump bonded to a of PCB board that is the electrical interconnection path for power, ground and signal interconnection. As illustrated on the top of Figure 6 , an opening has been milled into the PCB at the edges of the transceiver chip. This void serves a dual purpose of providing mechanical clearance for the VCSEL and detector chips and a path for thermal extraction. In the finished package the void area will be filled with high thermal conducting epoxy to provide a thermal path the to heat sink mounted above the void on the top surface of the PCB.
Although we have experimentally demonstrated direct optical coupling between FIG optics and source and detector arrays, the large optical fields and demanding bandwidth requirements for the CFIG links will require the integration of coupling optics into the transceiver package. Specifically, an embedded broadcast or multicast CFIG link will require an elliptically shaped optical spot to span as many as 20 layers over a 200um optical field. Moreover, the optical power must be distributed as evenly as possible across this span. Similarly, typical aperture sizes for 10Gb detectors are 20-40um yet the input must collect optical power from a similar 200um optical field. The coupling optics to reconcile these dimensions will be added to the transceivers in the form of mesoscopic DOEs that will be incorporated into the SoS transceivers. 
